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Teknapack Interleaving Powder provides separation between individual sheets of glass (lites) after they are packaged.  
 
Packed flat glass requires some form of mechanical separation to prevent glass on glass contact. When lites are packed using 
interleaving powder abrasion is prevented but the glass surface is also exposed to the surrounding environment. Contaminates 
including water can infiltrate the space between the lites and cause corrosion. To combat glass corrosion also referred to as staining 
or etching, a chemical corrosion inhibitor is also required. 
 
Interleaving powder must also be easy to apply and easy to remove when glass arrives at the next step of its value-added process. 
 
TEK-A55 Description and Application Recommendations 
 
Teknapack TEK-A55 is a blend (by weight) of 55% adipic acid and 45% acrylic (PMMA) beads. The acrylic beads provide the required 
separation and the adipic acid provides protection from surface corrosion. Mean particle size is about 150 microns. 
 
Teknapack TEK-A55 works best for applications where glass will be stored for a few weeks to a few months and the climate is generally 
dry / low humidity. 
 
Applying TEK-A55 at a rate of about 200 to 250 mg/sq meter is a good starting point. Adjust application rate up or down to suit end 
user needs. Interleaving powder forms a static electric bond to a glass surface. Excessive application, generally greater than 350 mg/sq 
meter can outpace the static bond and lead to powder falling off the glass. 
 
TEK-A55 is produced in a climate-controlled production facility using best practices developed in the bulk powder processing industry. 
Attention to climate control and process control allows Teknapack to produce Interleaving powder that is consistently free flowing, 
providing uniform application and the highest degree of surface protection available. 
 
Storage 
 
Although TEK-A55 is packaged in heavy duty Poly bags and heat sealed to lock in quality, material should be stored in areas that 
experience the least amount of variation in temperature and humidity. Many customers store Interleaving powder near the lehr area 
when possible. 
 
 
Powder removal / washing 
 
TEK-A55 can be washed off easily with water. If glass has experienced severe conditions during storage and transport the powder may 
have become wet at some point. Powder may be agglomerated in certain areas. Wash water temperatures of about 40C are usually 
effective for removing agglomerated residue. 

 


